
Havens Parent Club Meeting  
Tuesday, August 29th, 2017 at 8:45am Ellen Driscoll 


Call to Order/Welcome/Passing of the roll sheet-Dana Lung 

Present at the meeting: Andrea Hamlin-Levin, Rebecca Thornborrow, Dana 
Lung,Doug Ireland, Katie Gudiksen, Alissa Welch, Penny Graham, Deepti Sethi, 
Katie Sample, Yoko Ichikawa, Jane Mitchell, Tamisha Apodaca, Sally Baack, 
Amy Gurvitz, Seow Fang Tan, Cortney Allen, Carey Valentine, Judy Lin, Barbara 
Dickason, Patty ?, Connie Cabello, Alex Boyd, Nancy White, Stephanie Stone, 
Heidi Upton, Kerry Kothari, Atlantis Langowski, Michelle McGilloway, Cori Kau, 
Shilpa Patel, Laura Amen, Blair Paige     
Meeting called to order at 8:50am 


Randy Booker: 

16th year in PUSD

#PUSDbuildup, photos/updates in building each other up in response to bias, 
prejudice, hateful speech that occurred last spring


Both of Randy’s kids are at PUSD for the first time (9th and 11th grade), both are 
on the autism spectrum

Any acknowledgement to educators is huge and welcome, much appreciated.

Class schedule is student based

Themes: Relevant curriculum and instructional information/practices

Critical thinking and inquiry -  Think and interpret, ask questions

*Promote engagement in a classroom setting

Provide a safe and inclusive environment on campus, promoting kindness and 
acceptance

Week long professional development for social justice: 95% of teachers 
participated

Need to be able to step in, figure out why and give students tools

Prejudice modification: collective action involved, do something

Too much has been passive in the past.  How do we educate kids in the way 
they think/react?

Working to bring a lot of people together/it can’t just be done in schools

Working with staff first and then moving onto students

Want to embed social justice standards into the curriculum.

Sarah Wick: Social justice forum, inviting her back for a few parent nights


Budget: 40% is locally funded

-Parcel tax

-PEF (September 19th: Giving campaign)

-PADC,CHIME, PRAISE, ETC in regard to district programs

Class size: (Trying to maintain class sizes)




Grades 6-12: 28 students per class

4-5: 26 per class 

K-3: 24 students per class

Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF)

Extra $$ in 2013, also given a bill that’s more than the extra $ received (exceeds 
LCFF).  Year after year, we have to make cuts.  In 2018, we will be $500k in the 
red/we need to raise more funds or cut programs

Over the last 2 years, 120k in administrative salaries

Fiscal realities don’t look good. 

H1 Bond Program: schematic design phase

It will address PHS, Millennium HS, partial PMS and partial elementary

6.6 Million dollar Bond

Focus on updating science and technology

Plan is to tear down Alan Harvey Theatre and re-build as a STEAM building 

Alan Harvey will be rebuilt in a different location

Right now, PHS classrooms are only 720 sq ft.  In comparison, Havens 
classrooms are 920 sq. Ft

140 Schools (over 750 million in dollars) are under construction, huge wait 
period

Hoping to break ground end of May 2019, should be completed by July 30, 
2021

Randy is conducting a superintendents coffee at each site.


Principal's Report: Anne Dolid: 
Moved lunch patio to the front of the school

Gate: Iron work is being fabricated off-site.  Planning for Oct 2nd for the install.  
During this time, Highland entrance won’t be able to be used.

A camera and buzzer will be at the gate for entry


Havens commitment to social justice:

Culture around recess and lunch - restorative justice

6 hrs training outside of school day:

-Community building

-Healthy relationships, shared values

An approach to how we interact with one and other.  Does this approach bring 
us closer together or drive us apart?  Hope to bring community closer/
community circle

Move away from the power struggle, hope to bring people closer together

Create a safe, empowering environment.

Understanding and accepting

-What do we value as a faculty/community?

6 values narrowed down

Bring in values from each family in the upper classes




Voting on the top (3) values

What do these values mean?

How do we make a joyful space/environment?

Values roll out celebration at next HPC mtg

Shared language throughout the community

For ex. Goals for Anne: take risks, be brave, lead by example (only as strong as 
our weakest link)

  

Officer's Reports: 


President's Report: Dana Lung 

Thank you’s to: Alissa Welch for campus clean up, Merchandise Team (Katie 
Sample), Lunch Services (Frannie Chin and Stephanie Stone), Room parents 
coordinator(Heidi Upton), ASE team (Carrie Valentine): all funds for enrichment 
classes go to Havens


Enrichment starts Sept 5th

       

Vice President's Report: Laura Amen 

Grade level parent parties: still need TK, 3rd and 5th grade hosts, 2hrs, pick a 
date, house or outdoor space


Jennifer Hong/Sarah Holt: Harvest Festival 
PRD handles a lot, however, so do the schools, NEED VOLUNTEERS

Sept 24th 11-3pm: carnival, face painting, photo booth, all proceeds go to the 
elementary schools

Theme for scarecrow: Book or book characters

Classrooms have a right to pass on the scarecrow

Buy (1) wristband per person for $20, aside from cake walk which will be 
additional


Rebecca Thornborrow: Fall Fest 5k, benefitting the Wellness Ctr, Sat, Sept 
23rd


Lunch Service: Stephanie Stone 
37 volunteers still needed

Need 2-3 people per lunch hour

Raises $ for our schools

Issues with Food for Thought/ communicate if you’re having problems


Room Parent Coordinator: Heidi Upton 
Have volunteers for each classroom




Script: Schilpa Patel 
Commit to (1) cause/ need to raise more $.  $ goes to PEF

Distribute 150k per month


Giving Campaign: Cortney Allen 
PEF liaison 

PEF- 4 million dollar goal (half comes from Giving Campaign)

Ask is $1633 per student

100% participation from board members


Doug Ireland: School Board 
Many challenges last spring, especially at PHS, working hard to change that

Facilities master plan- H1/66 million dollar bond

Substantial changes to the curriculum at the elementary level


10:20 Adjournment 


